
Not Ask You 
Believe Us 
are the best Tallors, but 

who have tried us are con- 

HELPLESS, SHE DRIFTED EIGHT DAYS 

Yage—Juy at Hamilton, Forte 
Rico und New York. 

HAMILTON. Bermuds, Jan. 12— 
Safe in St George's bay thé steamer 
Panice, long ovetdue at New York and 
given up as lost, is auchorud. The 
Porte Rico liner was towed in here tu 

mer Elisabeth Rickoiers 
ia shaft is broken. 

TY Oue of the AfG-ulne persons 
on the Pouce i= in guod health 
The officers, crew und passeugers had 

The shaft snapped at 4 p. m. Dec. 80. 
Helpless she drifted for eight duys. 

There was abundant food, and the pas- 
Sengers snd crew suffered no hard- 
ships. Toward dusk lest Mouday the 
Rickuters, liound to Japau with case 
oll trom Philadelphia, appeared on the 
horizon. 
Captain Harvey at 680 sent up a 

rocket, and the distress siguil caused 
Captain Walsen of the Rickmers to 
alter Bis course. At 7 the Rickiners 
was close fo the Ponce, but the dark- 
ness and wind prevented any commu 
uication natil daylight 
The Rickmers then took the disabled 

ship In tow snd with twu hawsers 
started ahead with the Ponce at 9 
8 m Tuesday, and, although the pull 
Was & hard ope, the 380 miles Jouruey 
bere was made lu good time, cousider 
Ing that the Lawsers parted Wednes 
day ulght. requiriug the Rickiers ts 
heave to until the morning before get- 
ting new Hues on hoard ta resume ber 
tow, 

The Rickmers will get abont $100,000 
for her salvage Joli. he towed the 
Ponce for three dasy= The sea was 
rough cue day, and the Hickumers had 
all she could do to lug this erippled lloer 
along. 
Bermuda bas Ywen a haven fur dis 

abled ships for sone years But the 
arrival of no erlppled yossei made such 
an Impression upon the peonie here as 
when the Ponce was fowwi in. Whis 
ties were blowa and Bags were hoisted 
in her honor, 

The Ponce carried seven passengers 
Four of thew traveled first cabin-T. 
P. Kidd of Westwood, N. J. a travel 
ing agent for Swift & Co; Henry W. 
Rogers of Philadelphle, G. D. Camp- 
bell of Hoboken and D. A. Fox of New 
York state. . 

In the second cabin were H. Bates, 
An Americs~ who with his brother, 
bas a fary .. Arecibo, Porto Rico, and 

Msoager Mooney never gave up hope 
for the missing vessel. In the face of 

the mest discouraging circumstances 

he has been steadlly of the oplulon 
that the Ponce was safe. Now bis 
faith is rewarded. 

The Pouce salled from Pouce, Porte 
on Christiuas day. Then folluw- 

last days of the Ponce’s voyag 
which anything wss known un- 

she taroed up at Bermuds it was 
, 28 that she was seen for the 

time, belng spoken on that day by 
Amsrican clipper ship Shenandoah. 

MARACAS LIMPS INTO PORT. 

Overdue Trinidad Liner Drifted Over 
Coral Reels Eighty-six Miles, 

NEW YORK, Janu. 12-The overdue 
Trinidad liner Marsess, Captain Kirk: 
by, which, It was thought by some, bad 
fallen In with the overdue Ponce aud 
was towing that vessel, steamed In 

past Sandy Hook early In the morning 
aud reported that a breakdown of wa- 
chinery. had caused her delay, The 
Muracas was five days overdue, 

She salled from Port of Bpaln, Trini 
dad, ou Dec. 20, and ou New Years 
day the circulating punp gave out, the 
michinery stopped, and for thirty-six 

hours the vessel lay to In order to ef 
fect repairs. The break was stubborn, 
aud First Bugineer Bheriff and Second 
Engineer Kay had their troubles in 

) patching up the pump, 

Bat slow progress could be made 
After the injury was repaired. The en- 
glueers had become almost exhausted 
by their long labors. 
The cothmander of the Marneas, In- 

terviewed here. sald: 

“The break ln the cirénlating pump 
wis discovered when the Maracas was 
about 100 miles north of Homnbrers is 
land, and on the coral botiom where 
we. drifted the anchors just wscriped 
over.¥The current took us sloug pretty 

{ast at times. and with the wind at our 
backs we soanetinies went along At the 
rate of four owfive miles on hour, 
“We were steadily drifting vpohi the 

I Virgin Gord reef, and I knew that 
| Other great reefs ware In the nelghbor- 
hood. OF course we kept this knowl- 
edge fru the passengers. Only wy- 

and Firat Ofeer Malitt knew of 
Jour: dangecous plight, We Knew of 

d lgevitably lirfug up on ose of Lihone stiodbs, wilh. with the fat par 
Bg over It. wonld prove » dangerous if 

not tatat piace for the Marscaps 
rovid Hy the weather wax 
The passengers knew nothing of 

hele danger. They were all ancon 
fring of our spproach to the fatal 

we kml dHifting “It seeniied 

sj course thal if we contipaid tu drift we 
wl 

CHURCH WILL TRIUMPH. 
Holy Father, Uadiamaved, Comforts 

ROME, Jan. 12-An important en. 
cyclical tins been seut by the pope to! 
[the French Catholics. In this doce 
ment the pontiff says that his chief ob 
Jeet In addressing the faithful In 
Fraoce Is to comfort them a their suf. 
ferings, which hie feels deeply. There 
is, however, great consolation In the 
fact that the Catholics of France are 
united, and the French government's 
declaration of war Is Issued not only 
against the Christian faith, but agalost 
All spiritaal ideas. Says the holy fa 
ther: : 

“The French Catholics must he pre 
pared for all sorts of trials bat they 
were cerfaln of victory, This means 
the maintenance of thelr nnion with 
the holy see, which is of the greatest 
importance, as shown by the efforts of 
the enemies of the church to dissolve 
the uulon. Contrary to the stafements 
mnde on the sulifect, the church does 
nut desire a religions war, Involving 
violent persecutions. Belng a messen- 
ger of peace and carrying ont her mis 
sion of loyalty, the church will not 
willingly expose herself to war and 
persecutions, as she does not desire to 
see her children suffering.” 

His holiness contipues: 

“Instead of against the rising tide 
of popular reprobation the government 
attempts to throw the responsibility on 
the church, its victim. But the object 
will not succeed. As for us. we have 
flone our duty a= any other Rowan 
poutilf would have doue It. The high 
office with which heaven Invested us, 
#8 well as our faith in Christ, determin 
ed our line of conduct, and we could 
not have acted otherwise without be 
fraying our conscieuce or breaking the 
oath we took wheu we mounted the 
throne of St. Peter, 
“Therefore we awalt fearlessly the 

verdict of history. which must be that 
with our eyes fixed unceasiugly on the 
trapscendeut rights of God we did not 
fntend to humiliate the civil power nor 
combat a form of government, but only 
to safeguard the spiritual temple of 
Christ. 
“What we demanded and demand 

for the church, of which Franca ls the 
eldest duugliter, 1s respect for her 
hierarchy, the Inviolability of her prop 
erty and liberty~ If that had been 
granted the religious peace would not 
have been disturbed, and the day our 
demand Is heeded the longed for pedce 
will be restored. 

“Assured in advance of vour mag 
nanlmous generosity, we did not hesl- 

tate to tell you that the hour for sacri 

fice bad struck and to recall to the 

world In the name of the Master of all 
things that man here below must have 

i gogl above the perishable things of 

earth and that God bonored, served and 

loved despite all is supreme Joy.” 

Assassin (onfessed Cox Murder, 

JACKSON, Ky, Jan. 12. — John 

Smith, who Is one of the men under 

ladictiuent for the murder of Dr. B. D. 

Cox, bas made a confession which Is 

now in the hands of Attorney Jouett, 

representing the commonwealth. In 
this confession Bmith says James Har. 

gis and Edward Callahan induced him 
te enter the conspiracy agaiust Dr. 

Cox, making promises to see that he 
was acquitted snd to give Lim work. 

He tells about the murder in detail and 
says that Calishan gave hla $100 after 

the killing of Cox, saying James Har 
fis had sent the meney 

Tebaeco Plant Destroyed. 

LANCASTER, Pa, Jan, 12—A fire 
which started in the tobacco warehouse 

of B. R. Moss & Co. here spread to ad 
Joining property and caused a loss es 

timated at $1,000,000 A delay In turn 
ing in the alarm: gave the fire 8 good 

start, and when the Bremen arrived it 

wis beyond their control. The struc 

ture was a four story brick and was 

well filled with tobacco. The fames 

communicated to Moss’ cigar factory 

adjoining, a five story brick bulldiag, 

which was also totally destroyed. 

Life on the Persian Frostier. 

TIFLIS, Transcaucasia, Jan. 12.—A 

band of Persian cattle thieves ralded 
the Russian village of Kerimmbeklu sud 
rounded up as big herd of tile A 

comwand of Arty Russians chased the 
thieves across the I'ersiau frontier 
They opened fire while the robbers 
were fording the Arax and killed four 
of them and recovered the herd. On 
the homeward jousney the command 
repilised a tribe of noviads, killing two 
of them and five camels. 

Runaway Uies (0 See President. 

WASHINGTON, Jap. 12.-A delega 
tion of Ute Indiaus from Fort Meade, 
BD. bave arrived here to see the 
president and lay certain grievances 
before him. One of thelr objects 1s to 
explain the reasons that actunted them 
in faving their reervations lust sum 

mer for a trip tn the north, They will 
Ask authority to wove elsew bier: clalm 
Ing that their reservations sre aot to 
their liking 

Bilen Terry nnd Her Daughter Sail. 
LONDON, Jan, 12. Ellen Terry sail 

ol taday for the Unltel Stites on 

bard the American line stéamer Phila 
Selphy, > Bhie will open her American 

Air. at New York Jan ux tinder the 

manageiuent of Charles Frohman er 
daughter, who accompanies her, will 
be ber stage manager and Is one of the 
few women serving tn that capacity, 

Friend of tleveiand Dead. 

OSWEGO, N Y., Jun 12 -Jobn A 
Barry, wiitor and forider postisaster,   is dead ere uf geiieral debility, aged   

ss 

HOPKINS FOR SMOOT 
Not Senate's Business to Oon- 

demn Mormon Apostle, 

HAS NEVER PRACTICED POLYCANT. 

Extensive Mistery of Latler Day 
Saints Glvea by Ilinpis Seantor. 

Cunnot Impeach Him Ver 

Private Acts. 

WABHINGTON, Jan. 12 -A general 

service pension bill was psssed by the 
senate which If It becomes a law will 
give to survivors of the elvil anid Mex- 
ican wars who have reach the age of 
sixty-two yoars §12 per month, $15 to 
those seventy and $2 to those seventy 
five years of age 

The first argument (no behalf of Reed 
Emoot was wade by Senator Hopkins 
(Ii), who coutended that the senate 
had no authority to pass judgment on 
the private ncis of Hs members. He 
defended Mr. Buwoot's private charae 
ter. - 

Mr. Hopkins took the position that 
senators were not federal officers to 
the extent that the senate could pass 
upon thelr qualifications and eligibility 
or could impeach them for high crimes 
or wisdenieanors. If a senator was to 
be punisbed it must be done by the 
state or federal! courts. Ouly federal 
officers, he malatalued, were impeach 
alle, sud this iwpeuchiment wust be 
for acts committed as such federal offi. 
cers. 

The precedent cited wes the unsuc- 
cessful effort to lupeach Seuator Blount 
(Tenn), charged with tressouable cor 
respondence with s foreign bation 
uiore than a hundred years ago. The 
conclusion then, Mr. Hopkins sald, had 
ever been reversed, and that was that 
tishe senate had no right to try the 
case, as Senator Hiount was not an of- 
ficer of the United States. 

After citing other cnses Mr Hopkins 
remarked that it was unuecessary for 
bim to waultiply evidence to demon- 

strate his point that individual states 
bave no power to add any qualification 
to a senator other than those prescrib- 
el by the federal constitution. Refer 
riug directly to Mr. Smoot, he contin- 
ued: 

“It Is conceded by the chalrman of 
the committee on privileges and elec 
tions that Senator Soot possesses nll 

of the qualifications spoken of In the 
eunstitution eelf. It is also conceded 
not only by the able ebairman of this 
committees, but [ think by all who are 
at all familiar with the case, that Sen 
ator Smoot Is not a puiygamiet; that 

he bas never married & plural wife and 
has never practiced polyguiuy; that he 

is &# man In his personal relations as 
son, husband, father and citizen above 
reproach; that (on all of the relations of 

citizenship he bas lived 8 singularly 
pure and opright Me." 

ile then asked: “Why, then, should 
he be expelled from this body, dis- 
graced and dishonored for life, a stig: 

wa placed upon bis children, his own 
life wrecked and the happiness of his 
wife destroyed?! He is a Christian gen 
tleman, and his religious bellef has 

taken him loto the church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints, comtmeunly 
called the Mormou church.” 

Mr. Hopkins sald he felt sure that 
those representing the Protestants 
would wot contend that there was any 
apostolic oath which bad been taken 
by Mr. Swot which would prevent 
blz from discharging his duties as 
senator. Mr. Hopkins sympathiced, he 
sald, with the desuuciation of polyga 
my made by Mr. Burrows In his recent 
speech. It was, he believed, a relic of 
A barbarous age aud un destroyer of the 
ileal American home, aud he had no 
sympathy with the practice. 

“Never befure In the history of the 
government,” Le declared, with great 
eniphasis, “bas the previous life or ca 
rest of & seuator becu called ln gues 
tion to determine whether he should 
remain in the senate or not. 

“If members of suy Christian church 
were to be charged with all of the 
crimes that have been committed in its 
name, where ig the Christian geutle 
man lo this body who would be safe 
In his seat?’ 

Al extended history of the Mormon 
church was given by Mr. Hopkins, who 

concluded that the testhiouy taken be- 
fore the senate committee demonstrat 
ed that It wus undergoing a radical 
change for the better and that Senator 
Smoot represented the Ligher aud bet 
ter Mormonisin 
He denied that the Prutestauts bad 

mde good in any of the charges 
sgalost Mr. Swmoot, ufter reviewing 
these charges and the argument to 
sustalo thew at length, and coucluded 
with the declaration that be would be 
false to his onth as a senator If he vot 
od to expel Mr. Swoot froggy the sen 
Ale, Sp 
Sepator Fulton esked Mr. Hopkins 

whether the Mormon eburch had reed 
ofulzedd the tweuly polygnumous mar 
ringes which the evidence shows had 
taker place since the mauifesto of 
18m, . 
Mr. Hopking sald the church had pot 

recognized these marringes, that under 
the laws of the Mormon church today 
such arridkes were not permitted and 
that the partes contracting them knew 
they were violating both the civil Jaw 
and the clivrel law, aud for that res 
soir all of these marriages bad been 
consttmnated In Canada 

Mr. Dubois asked If Mr. Smoot had 
done auything to being these [ersons 

to Justices. Mr. Hopkins had that there 
wis no wore obligation on Mr. Smoot 
in this respect in on Any ohe else 

Want: Two Coul Tare For State. 
UAIBARY.X. A gh 
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JUGGLER AT NEW ORLEANS. 

Minnie Adams, Favorite, Beaten In 
Feature at Falr Grounds. 

NEW ORLEANS. Jau. 12. —Collaquy 
made 8 new track record of 105 15 
for five and a Lalf furlougs st City 
park. Colloquy was eight lengths lo 
the lend at the nish. Heslde. at 20 to 
I, and Marvin Neal, at 15 to 1. (nn the 
seculid and third races respectively up- 
set calculations by winning 
The feature was the handicap. fourth 

oni the card with some really good 
horses seit out over ulght as probable 
Efarters. Minnie Adams, running In 
the colors of the Cook stable, was Lest 
liked, but Zienap and Juggler also 
fawe In for considerable play. Sum 
maries 

First Race. — Prince Ahmed, first: 
Coltniers, second; Kaiserholf, third. 

Second Nace —Reside, first: Sir Va- 
Erant, second; Refined, third. 
Bhird Race —Marvin Neal, first: Dr 

McCluer, second; Evie Greens, third 
Fourth Race Juggler, first: Peter 

Bterling. wecoud; Zienap, third 
Fifth Race —Colloguy, first: Glamor, 

second; Charles Eastman, third 
Bixth Race —Penrhyn, first; Alsono, 

second: Airship, third, 
Seventh Race. Gold Mats, first; 

loyal Hreeze, second; Florizel third 

White Won at Tenals. 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12. — The fifth 

same of the international Invitation 
court tennis fournameut was played 
at the Racket and Tennis club. The 
contestants were John White, one of 
the professionals attached to-the local 
club, and Frank Forester of Georgian 
court, Lakewood, N. J. White won 
out. but ln the second set Forester 
gave him wu bard battle After White 
bad won five games to one Forester 
won the set by Sto 7. 

Critic, at 30 to 1. 

LOEB ANGELES, Cal, Jan. 12 -Ideal 
weather prevailed at Ascot Critic, at 
240 to 1, captured the last race. A blan 
ket would have coversd the first four 
horses at the wire 

Against Extravagant Obseguies. 
TEHERAN, Janu 12 This being the 

Moule. Sabbath, all the bazaars are 
closed. Quiet prevails, but troops are 
patrolling the streets. The shah has 
received un telegram from Emperor 
Nicholas expressing regret at the death 
of his father, wishing the new wiouarch 
a long and prosperous relgn and hop- 
ing that the ties of friendship uniting 
Russia and Persia will be still further 
strengthened. The populace does pot 
favor the shah's request for burial at 
Eerbela, which is regarded ax a second 
Mecca owing to Its cost, significantly 
declaring that be, baviug been extray 
agaut in life, should not be permitted 
to Le extravagant in death 

Assassin Dies Defiant. 
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 12. -The as 

sassin of Lieutenant Geueral Pavioff 
the military procurator of Bt Peters: 
burg, was executed at ag early hour at 
Lisynos, near Cronstadt, He refused 
to take the sacrament and died fear 
lessly and with the usual cheer for the 
revolution on hls lips. The head of 
the assassin was removed and pre 
served at the headquarters of the po 
Hee, who claim to have Identified the 
murderer as a St Petersburg Jew, a 
goldemith by trade. His name has not 
beeu divulged, but his lodgings In 
Krouvers street were searched, and 
two of his accomplices were arrested. 

General Sohuyler's WIL. 

WHITE PLAINB. N. Y, Jan. 12-— 
The will of General Phillip Schuyler, 
who was killed In a raliroad wreck at 
Lawyer's, Va, Thaukegiving day, at 
the same time that President Samuel! 
Speucer of the Bouthern rallway and 
saveral others wet death, was filed for 
probate here. The estate Is estimate! 
at $300,000. The will leaves Louise Lee 
snd Georgiannas Schuyler, sisters of 
the testator. $3000 each. The remain 
der of the estate goes to General 
Schuyler's widow 

Labor For Woman Suffrage. 

HARTFORD, Conn, Jan. 12—The 
annual convention of the State Feder 
ation of Labor, which has been In ses 
sion here for three days, Las ended 
with the election of officers, Charles J 
Donabue of Derby belug chosen presi- 
dent. A resolution presented by Mrs 
Elisabeth D. Bacon of this city ad 
voeating the passage of a law by the 
general nasembly of the state canfer 
riug ballot rights on wowmeu was unan 
imously adopted 

North Dakota In Bilszard’'s Grip. 

ST. PAUL, Milan, Jeu. 12—-Western 

North Dakota i$ now experiencing one 
of the heaviest snowstorms in the his 

tory of the state Never Have tralps 
had such dimculty ip getting theough 
Brow banks In some places are so high 

that soniv triving nre completely showed 
over, and sowe are even lost track of 

The Great Northern In pspecinlly af 
fected, as Its oute les through the 

worst part of the snowbonnd district 

Textile Milla Closed Wy Nrike. 

GOHOES, N.Y, Jan, 12 AN the 
largest textile mills in COlioes nbd Wa 

terford have Leen closed as the resalt 

of the strike of the opemntives iu the 
“boardiug’’ departinent, At a meetiug 

of the Manufacturers’ asswiation it 
was decided to close the mills rather 

than submit to the demands of the 
strikers 

Woman Stole Flatirons, 

PITTSBURG, Jan. 12 A woman 

shoplifter whose specialty seems to be 
flatirots was arrested In a downtown 
store Dire. A scarch of ber home re 
vealed nearly a wagon lead of stolen 
articles, na lps than furty ations be 
ing among thi foot.   | the Waland of 

A PHILOSOPHER GONE 
“Old Poppy" Drew of Eliza- 

beth Shoots Himself. 

GRIEF FOR WIFE'S DEATH CAUSED IT 

Aged Shoemaker Was Famoas In 
His Quiet Way—Hundreds of Com- 

muters Miss Him as They Pasa. 

Was Kind ta Children. 

ELIZABETH, N: J, Jeu. 12-"0K 
Poppy” Drew, the shoemaker philos- 
oper of Elzabetl, fs dend.” He ear 
ried Lis naturalization pspers to the 
Second precinct police station, told the 
sergeant he had just found thegs, de 
manded a receipt and then went to the 
Elizabeth avenue stitlon of the Long 
Branch rallroad. ‘llers, without a 
word (0 any one, hie fired 8 bullet into 
his head, killing himself instantly 
Two weeks ago the cobliler's wife 

died. Since then the sound of his ham- 
mer had been beard no more In his 
dusty little shop on Elizabeth aveuue, 
uor was Le seen any more about the 
place, 

Drew was an Englishman who came 
to this country mauy years ago. He 
lived alone with his wife In the rear 
of his shop, where he talked over his 
last on all sorts of subjects with pro 
fessional wen and politicians or who 
ever happened to ocenpy the chairs 
around the ash covered stove In the 
center of the sture. He became a 
famous philosopher of Lis kind and 
was a familiar sight to the hundreds 
of commuters on thelr way to New 
York each morning. They miss the 
old man now Every day, with his 
corncob pipe In his wouth, he would 
Lang out his weather beaten tin sign, 
saluting the passersby with a cheery 
Kod morning and offering his tin box 
of tobacco, which always lay ou the 
end of his wabbly counter, to whom 
soever wished to All bis pipe, free for 
the asking. 
Drew made a reputation for himself 

about ten years agu. The city council 
was considering a proposition to pur 
chase a site for a municipal garbage 
plant. It seemed at the time that the 
bill would go throngh despite the fact 
that many citizens were agsinst the 
measure. On the ulght set for the Aual 
consideration of the LI and In the 
midst of a spirited debate as to the 
merits and demerits of the plan Drew, 
dressed in his usual working clothes 
and at the head of a citizens’ commit 
tee, entered the councll chamber, Galn- 
lug the Boor, be denounced a a ring 
Ing speech the entire proposition and 
branded it as a scheme of intriguers to 
palin off on the city at an ex rldtant 
price a tract of worthless meadow land 
that would not even support the piles 
for a boathonse. The bill had to be 
lald on the table nud at (id next meet 
Ing of the city council was killed 
But Drew was best known for bis 

kindness to children. It was his cus 
tow to have pennies lu his pocket for 
the first prowisiug youngster that 
came along, afd the chewing guin box- 
es In the vichiity ylelded manny a stick 
of gui to little fellows at the cobbler’ 
expense. fu the old swimming bole on 
the outskirts of the city Drew, It is 
sald, was a popular Bgure with the 
boys of all sorts who used to congre 
ate there during the summer wonths 
aid despite thelr pranks and good ua 
tured wimicking of his awkward dives 
he had his dally swim and as much 
fun as the smallest urchin In the 

crowd. It is sald that the old man res 
cued several boys from drowalog, and 
there are mauy grown wen who are 

glad to boast that Drew taught thew 
how to swim 

It Is belleved that grief over the loss 

of his wife was the cause of the smb 

Ller's suicide. He was prosperous, own 
lug several houses aud having a cow 
fortable Lalance In the bank 

The Famine In China. 

SHANGHAIL Jan 12 Captain Kir 
ton, the foreign rellef commissioner In 
the famine camp at Tsiugklangfu, de 
scribes the refuge camps as consisting 
of mat sbeds arranged In rectangular 
Kroups lu street formation two wiles 

loug and a mile wide. In the other 
camps Io the vicloRy of Tsingklangfu, 

of nearly a half milion refugees 30 
per cent show signs of distress, and 

' PRICE ONE CE, 

Snappy 
Satu 

5 

Waistirgs and 
Kimona Cloth 

Mostly dark colors that have . 
right along for 1dc. Saturday 
Colors, red, navy, green, piak 
Hght blue. January clean up 

Union Suits 
Ladies’ Union Suits that have 

everywhere for G0c. January 
up 2% g 

These goods are nicely flesced 
excellent welght, all sizes at | ! 
of a single vost. - Why go-ont 
for bargains? Saturday special 

Men's Underwear 
Heavy fleeced underwear, 

any day, special here 3%¢ « 
sizes, shirts and drawers 

Hosiery Sale + 
Do you know the values we ace 

Ing In Hose? Well, here ure the 
18, 20 and 22c boys’ hose, all 
15e. : 

15¢ Boys’ Hose, all sizes S¢ of 
for 26¢. 

25c Boys' and Girl's 
Hose, 19¢. 

15c Ladies’ Fleece Lined Sc, § 1 
26¢. 

Ladis’ Cashimere Hose 11c the pair, 
These are January clean up : 

better benefit by it 

Black Cat 

Beverly panel front vests, all sizes, 
bleached fleece lined. excellent guall~ 

Jannary clearance 3%¢ each or 
sult, 

Corsets! Corsets 
0c girdles with bose supporters 

39c. $1.00 Globe corsets, thres pephis 
lar models 4$c. These are up-to-date 
with supporters. : 

$1.00 W. B. Corsets, all the SL00 
kind. Saturday and Monday 6Sc. 

$150 W. B. F. P. & B. and Jr. sup- 
porters, 98c } 

Ladies’ Sweaters 
$260 grade, white and red $1 

$1.76 grade, white and red, $1.48 
$1.25 grade, white and red, Se. er 

5c misses, red only, 48c 

New Val Laces 
Just received beautiful line of 

Vals and Mechlin laces, three 
As many as we had last season. ey 
come lu sets, beadings, medallions all 
to match. Come in and see them. 
at Globe Warehouse prices   nmoug 10 per wut the suffering Is 

ncute. The roads are througed with | 

rice peddlers. Women tear up the roots | 
of grass for fod and are cooking! 

leaves aud twigs i 
——— | 

Two Cotton Mills Go to the Wall. | 

CHARLOTTE, N. C, Jan. 12 Al 
turry was created Io financial Clrcles 
bere Uy the announcement that two | 

big. cotton wills. the Vermont and the | 
Southern, at Bessemer olty, fn Gaston | 

county, near-here, hind gone to the wall 
The plants were closed down Thursday 
ulght, and It is understood that hw 
mediately application is to be wade | 
by creditars to have Caesar Cone of | 

Greensboro appointed rviver | 

Bank Is Short 4.500, 

CINCINNATL Jan. 12 An examinn 

tion of the books of the Norwood Savy. 
fnggs Bank gud Trust company, recent 
ly merged with the Norwood National 

bank; bins resulted ln the discovery of 
An alleged discrepancy of $8.50, Cla 
ence F, Turner, treasurer of the san 

Ings bapk, claus the reported dis | 
crepancy is due to a bookkeeplug er | 
ror. No criminal actlon haz been In 
stituted 

Three Mundred Perished 

THE HAGUE, Jan 12 A tidal wave 

haw devastated some of the Dutch East 

todian shoals south of Ache The loss 
of life Is very great, and grent damage 

was done Accumding to a Lrlef offs 

cial dispatch 30 persons perished oa 
the island of Tana ale while forty 
dre Known lo fave been drowned on 

TT RR et   

Dress Goods Talk 
Do not miss the sacrifice sale 

scasonable dress goods You can 
many bargains here = 

Handkerchief's 
Ladies’ pure linen handk 

Just fora noise 3 for 10c 2% 
Ladies’ embroidered, plains, lace 

edges and cord edges, worth 18% 
16c and 18c. Cholee of hundreds 

3 for 206c. ; 
$1.50 boxed handkerchiefs, now : 
$170 neck raffs made of net with ta 
feta ends, pink, white, Hght blue and 
black Skidoo price #8c. 

i 
WT 

or 

Come in early, get in line, buy them 
now for 19%¢  


